Ultrastructural evidence for combined action of noradrenaline and vasoactive intestinal polypeptide upon neurons, astrocytes, and blood vessels of the rat cerebral cortex.
The intracortical organization of the noradrenaline (NA) and vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) systems provides ample opportunity for functional convergence, and accumulated evidence indicates that NA and VIP share certain cellular actions upon both neuronal and nonneuronal cortical elements. In the present study, a double immunolabeling method was combined with a silver-gold intensification procedure to examine the ultrastructural relationships of the NA coeruleocortical afferents and the intrinsic VIP neurons with three main constituents of the cortex: neurons, astrocytes, and blood vessels. Electron microscopy of singly or doubly labeled material indicated that NA and VIP boutons are engaged in a variety of anatomical relationships with both neuronal and nonneuronal elements. Dendritic shafts and perikarya of nonpyramidal neurons, some of which are VIP positive, receive combined NA and VIP synapses. A significant number of cortical microvessels are in intimate contact with NA or VIP profiles. NA axons often form perivascular loops, and VIP dendritic shafts of large diameter are frequently observed to bend around the vessel circumference. Serial section examination demonstrates that some NA boutons are directly apposed to the capillary wall at sites of glial end-feet discontinuities, whereas VIP boutons contact astrocytic sleeves of capillaries but never cross the perivascular astroglial barrier. Some VIP dendrites containing coated vesicles make intimate contact with the capillary basal lamina. Astrocytic perikarya, mainly in the supragranular layers, are also directly apposed to NA and/or VIP elements. These complex anatomical relationships provide a structural basis for the known interactions between NA and VIP in the control of cortical metabolism and function.